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Merry Christmas to all our participants and friends. Whether you have just joined the project or are a
longstanding participant we want to say thank you for the time and thought you put into answering our
questions.
Over 1,680 people have joined the project, many of whom have been with us since SWIMS began in
2004. We continue to recruit new people.
In this latest issue of our Newsletter we want to give you some feedback about work that we are starting
to do with the SWIMS data; inform you of some up-coming research that you may be interested in; and
also let you know about some things we are planning to do in the future and opportunities to get more
involved in shaping the future of SWIMS .
If you have any feedback about the content of the newsletter or issues you would like to see covered
then, as always, please contact us.
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Message from the SWIMS Chief Investigator,
Professor John Zajicek
Dear SWIMmers,
I thought you may all like to be updated about some recent developments in terms of
research and treatments for MS.
The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) are currently evaluating
three treatments for relapsing-remitting MS:
Dimethyl fumarate

Teriflunomide

Alemtuzumab

(otherwise known as
BG12 or Tecfidera)

(otherwise known as
Aubagio)

(otherwise known as
Campath or about to be
launched as Lemtrada)

Dimethyl fumarate and Teriflunomide are both tablets, taken by mouth, whereas Alemtuzumab is given
by infusion in two courses in hospital, separated by 12 months.
All drugs have benefits and potential side effects, and we cannot guarantee that any single person will get
benefits without problems. We have used a lot of Campath in Plymouth. This is partly because it is an
effective drug, which we have been able to use for a number of years as it had a license for treating
leukaemias. This meant that we were able to treat someone for less than £3,000 for two courses. The
company has now withdrawn the drug, before it is re-launched as Lemtrada for treating relapsingremitting MS. The cost will go up to £56,000! NICE has got something to say about this, and all decisions
about whether we can use any of these drugs in future depends on their cost. Pharmaceutical companies
have to make a profit, but sometimes they can be very greedy. We should learn in the next few weeks
whether NICE will allow these drugs to be used in the NHS - watch this space!
I get a sense of déjà-vu about this scenario. When beta-interferons were first introduced in the 1990s,
some of us tried to get clinical trials funded to compare the different treatments. This didn’t happen and
we haven’t got much further forward in understanding who would most benefit from these drugs.
Recently I organised another bid to try and get funding to compare some of the stronger treatments
coming through the system. Once again this was unsuccessful, and it looks as if we may be left without
the prospect of really appreciating which drug to use and when in relapsing-remitting MS.
On the positive side, the MS Society has been working with the James Lind Alliance to define the most
important research questions according to people with MS. Not surprisingly, these questions include: how
can we prevent MS? How can we stop disability? If we treat early with powerful drugs, can we stop MS?
Can we prevent problems with cognition, mobility and fatigue?
Maybe this information will help the funding bodies to finally get behind some of the studies we’ve been
trying to do for some years. Maybe we can encourage funders to allow everyone with MS to have the
opportunity of taking part in research. Let’s be optimistic in 2014!

Wishing everyone a Happy Christmas and healthy New Year.
Professor John Zajicek
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Examining patterns in the SWIMS data
Nathan Eastwood, Dave Wright (pictured left) and Hilary Sanders are statisticians
at Plymouth University who have started to look at your responses in the SWIMS
questionnaires about the physical impact of MS.
They have found that people’s experiences and difficulties are very variable, even when they put people
in groups according to MS type and only compare people with the same type of MS. This will not surprise
many readers who are well aware of how MS can vary over time. The variability in the scores that people
give in the questionnaire are being explored by the statisticians. This must be done before we can see if
there are any meaningful patterns or trends that describe the impact of MS from the patient perspective.

Over the years participants have kindly given us a lot of information about all the different symptoms that
are experienced. We are using this information to try to answer these questions:






Do symptoms fall into recognisable patterns or clusters?
If patterns do exist, how do they change from one year to the next?
Does the number or type of symptoms reported early on affect disease progression?
How do people’s perspectives of their symptoms change with time?

If people have a better understanding of the tendency for symptoms to occur together this might provide
a useful guide to disease management. Interestingly, very little research has been done to date into
clusters of MS symptoms, and SWIMS is an ideal place to start!
One thing that has become very obvious over the course of the SWIMS Project is that our symptom
checklist in the booklets has quite a few omissions! We have been looking at all the symptoms that
participants report in the ‘other symptoms’ category. For example, many people (over 150) have reported
that they experience headaches or migraines. ‘Neuropathic pain’ symptoms such as itching skin, a
crawling sensation or skin sensitivity are also reported. A small number of people report problems with
hearing loss; altered taste, appetite or sense of smell; problems regulating body temperature; dizziness;
sleep problems and ‘MS hug’.
We hope to improve our checklist of symptoms in the near future. In the meantime, please do keep
telling us about all your symptoms so that we can fully describe the symptoms that people in SWIMS
experience over time. Thank you.
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Using SWIMS data in health economics research
Annie Hawton and Liz Goodwin are researchers in the Health Economics Group at the University of Exeter
Medical School who have been working with the SWIMS team to look at ways to use SWIMS data in
health economics research.
Health economics research seeks to support those making decisions about the funding of health care
treatments. Whether the NHS makes a particular treatment routinely available, or not, can be influenced
by considerations about value for money and decisions are often based on a measure called the
‘estimated cost-per-QALY’.
QALY stands for ‘quality-adjusted life-year’ and is a way of gauging people’s length of life and the quality
of their life in just one measure. The quality part of the measure usually comes from having asked people
how good or how bad they think their ‘health states’ are. The scores that they give these health states are
then called ‘health state values’. The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) asks for cost
-per-QALY information when making decisions about which health care services or interventions to fund
in the UK.
Information about health state values for people with MS has been sparse and its quality questionable.
This, in part, has hampered decision-making about the funding of MS treatments.
Annie Hawton (pictured left) has led work on providing new estimates of the health state
values for people with MS using SWIMS data (the Multiple Sclerosis Impact Scale and the
Multiple Sclerosis Walking Scale). Annie and her colleagues have published two scientific
papers and are currently working on ways to improve estimates of health state values for
MS by taking into account people’s age, type of MS, time since diagnosis, disease severity,
and relapse history.
Liz Goodwin has also used SWIMS data to help develop a new measure that is specific to MS and is
suitable for calculating QALYs. The research is progressing well and Liz presented the work at a recent
international conference. The team hope to be able to publish findings in the Spring of 2014. This
research is also funded by the MS Society.
Liz and Annie have also been keen to find and develop ways of involving people with MS in their research.
They recently gave a presentation at a Public Involvement in Research Conference about how
collaborating with people with MS helped to improve the quality of the measure that Liz is developing.
This work by health economists using the SWIMS data aims to produce high-quality resources that can be
used by clinicians, patient groups and, importantly, policy makers when considering the value for money
of services for people with MS. This will hopefully improve the decisions that are made about the funding
and availability of treatments for people with MS.
If you would like to have a copy of the scientific papers please contact the SWIMS Co-ordinating Office.
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The future of the SWIMS Project
Since 2008 the MS Society has funded the costs of collecting all the data for the SWIMS project. We now
need to obtain funds to allow us to analyse more thoroughly the data we have collected so far in order to
start answering some of our questions about how MS really impacts upon people's lives, how we can
measure that impact and whether we can predict what will happen to individuals over time using a range
of rating scales. We will be submitting applications during 2014 for further funding and we hope to have
some good news for you soon.
Would you like to get more involved in shaping the future of SWIMS?
We need volunteers to help us with the future development of the SWIMS study. This could be anyone
who has MS or friends or family of someone with MS.
Why do we need your help?
Firstly, we need your help to identify what is important to you. This might involve prioritising certain
research questions and/or contributing your own ideas of what is important.
Secondly, we would like your advice on practical issues – for example, how we can make the booklets
easier to fill in; designing different booklets for those who are newly diagnosed with MS or asking your
opinion about new rating scales or questions that we would like to include.
What would I be expected to do?
To begin with we will make a list of people who might be interested in helping us. We will need a pool of
people with different experiences of MS. You decide how much time you are prepared to give, and which
aspects you are interested in. We will then contact people in the ‘pool’ to ask for opinions on certain
topics. You can choose whether to respond by post, email, online, or you may like to join a discussion
group. You can also choose not to respond; we know that the unpredictability of MS means individual
circumstances may change day-to-day. It is likely that we will be looking at general issues in early 2014
and more specific matters later in the year.
If you are interested in finding out more, or if you would like to join our pool of volunteers, please contact
us.
Ring the SWIMS team on FREEPHONE 0800 015 3430 or 01752 315246
Email us at swimsproject@plymouth.ac.uk
Write to: SWIMS Co-ordinating Office, N16, ITTC Building, Plymouth Science Park, Plymouth, PL6 8BX
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Sharing anonymous data with other researchers
Since the SWIMS Project started in 2004 we have been collecting information about
what it feels like to have MS or a clinically isolated syndrome (CIS). Thanks to the
amazing efforts of participants we have collected a substantial amount of data.
Other researchers who are not part of the SWIMS Team, but who also conduct
research in MS, are interested in looking at some of the data.

SWIMS team members

We think that it would be beneficial for the wider research community to have
access to anonymous SWIMS data, because this is likely to increase the amount of
research done using the data.

After careful consideration we intend to allow other researchers to have SWIMS data, but only
anonymous data – this means that would not include participant names, addresses or any other piece of
information that could identify any individual in the data that we give to other researchers.
We realise that some people may prefer not to have any of their information shared with other
researchers. If you would prefer your information to be excluded we will of course not include it,
provided you let us know. We will include a question at the end of each SWIMS questionnaire booklet
asking if you wish to be excluded from data-sharing. At any other time you can tell us that you want to be
excluded by writing, emailing or telephoning us, and of course you can change your preference should
you wish.
We will keep a record of who has requested the data, what they want to do with it, and any publications
of the results or findings that are made. We will ask that a summary of their work is also provided for
inclusion in future SWIMS Newsletters to keep everyone informed about how the data is being used. We
aim to provide the data to researchers for free, but should we need to charge researchers, all money
received will be put towards the SWIMS Project.
Please be assured that we will only share SWIMS data with genuine researchers who are working to
further the understanding of MS, and that the security of participants’ personal details remains our
highest priority. We aim to start in early 2014. Should you have any queries about this please do get in
touch as we are happy to discuss.

Registering you with the ‘HSCIC’
We aim to register the names of all SWIMS participants with the national
organisation that is responsible for storing information collected by
the Health Service (the Health and Social Care Information Centre).
The reason for doing this is that, should a participant die, the Centre will tell us the date and cause. This
means that we can include this information in the SWIMS database and we will know to stop sending
questionnaire booklets to the person concerned. Further information about this organisation is available
online at: http://www.hscic.gov.uk/
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News from around the region
Local Neurology Register at Derriford Hospital
The Neurology Team at Derriford Hospital are planning to develop an electronic register of
all their patients to help them manage their clinics more efficiently. Individuals who see
neurologists at Derriford will be asked when they attend a neurology clinic whether or not
they are happy to be included in the new register.
The new register is not connected to SWIMS in any way but will be used by the neurologists to keep track
of information — such as when an individual was first diagnosed with MS, what symptoms that person
has experienced, any medication prescribed and the type of MS they have. At present this information is
only available in the patient notes and can be difficult to find during clinics if the notes contain large
amounts of other information. The team hope that using an electronic register will help to free up more
time for discussion in clinics.
The Neurology Team also intend to include a section in the register that records whether people are
interested in taking part in research or indeed are already participating. This will help them know in
future whether an individual would like to be contacted and asked about joining in with a particular
project.

Opportunity to help with Advocacy in South Devon
Do you know someone who wants to help people affected by MS in South Devon? It could be you, or
someone you know. The Citizens Advice Bureau (CAB) MS advocacy service in Newton Abbot is still
looking for a volunteer admin and research assistant for its vital work in South Devon.
What would you be expected to do?
This flexible position includes extensive training and full support from the CAB team, so no
previous experience or skills are required.
You’d be working alongside their advocacy worker Sally Crozier in the new, fully-adapted CAB
offices in Newton Abbot. Even if you had only a few hours to spare each week, it would make
all the difference where it really matters.
What is the Advocacy Service?
The advocacy service offers indispensable aid for all people affected by MS in the South Devon area. It
offers assistance in areas where many people struggle: advice on benefits, housing, debt, the law and
employment, as well as much else. Thanks to the South Devon MS Society and the National Lottery,
funding has now been secured for the next five years, but in order for the service to develop and offer
help to as many people as possible, they urgently need your help. Last year, the project assisted nearly
100 people, securing over £120,000 in revenue for them, and providing an important lifeline to help
people overcome obstacles.
How can you find out more?
If you are interested contact Sally on: 01626-326170 or email msadvocacy@teignbridgecab.org.uk
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Research opportunities in Devon and Cornwall
We know that contributing to SWIMS takes up valuable time and energy; however, some people may be interested in
participating in other studies as well. Below is information about some local research that our colleagues are
conducting and details of how you could get involved.

Clinical Neurology Research Group, Peninsula College of Medicine and Dentistry
The Clinical Neurology Research Group run clinical trials to investigate whether new medications or
treatments do benefit people with MS. Usually, clinics are held at either Derriford Hospital or the
Plymouth Science Park and travel expenses are reimbursed.
At present there are two studies the group are able to offer to people with MS in the South West:

 There is an ongoing study into the role of genetics in MS. Participants provide a single blood sample
for analysis. This study has been collecting blood samples for several years and many SWIMS
participants may have already taken part, but if you have not heard of the study and would like to
know more please contact Marie Roy or Alison Anderson.

 In the New Year, Marie and Alison are hoping to recruit people with secondary progressive MS to a
trial of a new oral medication. The trial will be open to people aged between 25 and 65 and Marie and
Alison would be happy to discuss the study with anyone who might consider taking part.
During 2014 there are likely to be other studies being run by the group. The nature of the investigation
and criteria for being included will vary with each study. Although we always try to provide information
in our newsletters they are not always sent out at the same time as trials start. Marie and Alison do keep
a record, however, of people who tell them that they might be interested in taking part in studies. This
allows them to quickly identify who would like to be contacted when new trials are announced.
The research nurses can’t send out information about studies to people unless they have permission to
do so, so if you are interested please register with Marie Roy or Alison Anderson:
Telephone: 01752 315222
N7, ITTC Building 1, Plymouth Science Park, Derriford, Plymouth, PL6 8BX
Email: plh-tr.N7Research@nhs.net

Don’t forget each newsletter will appear on our website for you to
download or view (you can enlarge the newsletter if necessary)
http://research.psmd.plymouth.ac.uk/cnrg/swims_newsletters.php
You can also call us and ask for a copy in larger print.

SWIMS Project Coordinating Office, Room N16, ITTC Building, Plymouth Science Park, Plymouth, PL6 8BX
Telephone: 0800 015 3430 (free from most landlines) or 01752 315246; email: swimsproject@pms.ac.uk
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